
“The Bibb organization has proven to be intelligent, lean, responsive and results oriented; 
all of which we value in a partner. In that regard, I believe the Bibb Team would be a welcome 
addition to any well-conceived project.” ~ Charles Harrison, Director of Engineering, 
James Hardie Building Products

“We were very impressed and satisfied with the Bibb team’s technical competence, creativity, 
timeliness and good service.  Importantly, Bibb consistently met imposed deadlines and 
cost commitments, the latter being of great value at reasonable rate.”  ~ Joe Zokaites, 
Principal, Arcova Development, LLC

“Bibb EAC provided cost effective design solutions and were always willing to accommodate 
our needs and requests. Bibb was required to provide three design submittals throughout 
the design process; schematic design, design development, and a construction document 
submittal. Each design submittal was complete, always included necessary and accurate 
revisions as discussed, and were submitted earlier than the agreed upon date.” ~ Craig 
Bock – FMDC Project Manager, State of Missouri – Office of Administration – Facilities 
Management, Design and Construction (FMDC)

“Bibb provided engineering and construction oversight services for mechanical, electrical, 
civil, and control systems activities on site. Bibb engaged with Owner on managing, reviewing 
and approving various contractor designs and deliverables. My personal feedback on Bibb’s 
engagement is very positive, with the Bibb team performing well, taking ownership, and 
being very responsive to our team’s needs and requirements.”  ~ Gener G. Gotiangco, 
President, Advisory Management Consulting

“As with other top tier engineering firms, Bibb has great technical expertise, is timely and 
provides good service. Where Bibb sets itself apart from every other engineering firm I have 
worked with, is the level of technical expertise, the very valuable advice, the honesty of the 
company, the go-the-extra-mile attitude and quite frankly, the price.”  ~ Frank Schubert, 
President, Combined Solar Technologies, Inc.

“The Bibb Team met the timelines and budget constraints agreed to in the preliminary 
scope, without issue and were readily available for any follow-up efforts or coordination with 
associated industry firms such as turbine manufacturers. Bottom line, we will not hesitate 
to use the Bibb Team for any future utility development project activities. While the can-
do spirit exhibited by the group was appreciated, the more important factor was that the 
actual performance exceeded expectations by all measures.”  ~ Bob Schettek, Market 
Development and Energy Manager, Westlake Chemical

“From my point of view, Bibb was great to work with. They really went the extra mile to 
proactively seek out the Owner’s preferences for layout, and did a good job blending those 
preferences into their technical expertise on power plant lay-out and design. Overall, I 
would say that the experience with Bibb was very enjoyable.” ~ L.A. Williams, Director of 
Engineering, East Texas Electric Cooperative
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